Ossian, Iowa.

Scott Holthaus showing off his soil at a recent LSP pasture walk in producers to build a better community centered on health and dense foods for our community,” say the Holthauses. They also have cover crop mixes, fencing, and grazing on cropland. Health Academy in 2021. Now they are experimenting with diverse and then had the chance to gain more experience by attending a Soil LSP pasture walk. From 2007-2019, Scott raised beef cows and farm near Ossian, Iowa, where he and Amanda recently hosted an Scott Holthaus has farmed livestock his whole life. He grew up on the family raises 100% grass-fed and finished beef, non-GMO fed according to this Iowa study.

- benefits of conservation investments are a commonly cited barrier to conservation practice adoption in agriculture and result in lower

- Farmland rental arrangements where tenants may not reap the

- • system profitability.

- regenerative and conventional farming

- comes to improving soil health and maintaining or increasing overall

- harvest when it comes to maintaining soil properties, concludes this

- • information about the profitability of cover crops through FINBIN, the
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Successful Start to Summer of Events

The first full of fall field day season has been a boost for the Soil Health. Thank you to all of LSP’s field day and webinar attendees. We built on new attendees, but also brought back folks who have been attending with us since 2007! We’ve had the opportunity to showcase our work in Iowa and will continue to do so. LSP field day teams and project leads are excited to participate in these events and connect directly with other farmers and landowners.

- • regenerative farming & grazing

- Johnson-Su Bioreactor system

- Utilizing a Johnson-Su Bioreactor to practically develop fungal-dense composts that can be applied as a beneficial inoculant to depleted soils. Sign up here!

- • Soil Builders’ Network

- Check out our recent podcast featuring a conversation with Allen Williams and his presentation, “The First Time I Heard One of Albert’s Presentations.” I would highly recommend watching his presentations, listening to his webinar, and possibly attending a Soil Health Academy or a region wide in-person event!

- • Regenerative Farming & Grazing

- Mike Hunnicutt and Jamie Koziolek, LSP’s Non-operating Landowners, present on Aug 17 and 18 with Allen Williams! See, discuss, and experience regenerative farming practices firsthand in a LSP field day Friday, Aug. 26, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the Dale and Carmene Pangrac-Kim Farm, Caledonia, MN, Aug. 18, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

- • Field Days

- Soil Builders’ Network, Grazing:

- Regenerative Farming & Grazing

- Johnson-Su Bioreactor Field Day at Pangrac Farm, Lake City, MN, Aug. 13, 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

- • Field Days

- The LSP 40th Anniversary Events provide a must-see experience for those interested in learning how to develop a practical system for building good bugs in the soil. Soil Johnson-Su Bioreactors, hosted a

- • Series featuring Williams talking about regenerative farming and grazing with a focus on the benefits of cover crops and the importance of regenerative style practices on farm health and diversity. This is a great way to learn and connect with other farmers and landowners.

- • Field Days

- • Field Days

- Learn how your field days can cover practical ways to improve soil. If you believe you received this message in error or wish to no longer receive e-mails from us, please (Unsubscribing is not

- • Field Days

- Check out LSP’s Latest Video

- Grazing in the Grass Month:

- • Ear to the Ground

- • Field Days
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